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(pp.xii, 103, ISBN: 070 44 23170, price £ 4.99) Foreigner Complex is a
collection of research articles and stories about the history and culture of
Egypt and the impact of the West on the country from the time of Alexander
the Great to the present. The book was published by the University of
Birmingham CPS, UK, in 2002.

Thus far the book has been reviewed and publicised in The Birmingham Post,
The Birmingham News, The Evening Mail; Redbrick, BESA Journal; Buzz,
Korrieri, Koha Jone, Rilindja Demokratike, Shekulli, Albanian Mail, Epoka e
Re, www.agimi.com, Zëri i Ditës, Shkëndija, and Lobi.

Iâ€™ve been in Egypt for two and a half years now and itâ€™s been one hell of a transformative journey. Iâ€™ve learned countless
lessons, picked up new skills and honed strengths I never knew I had before. Here are 10Â After that, the chaos and unpredictability of
Egypt takes over and the traffic or a joke or a protest or running into a familiar face can flip all your best laid plans. Egypt is a country in
North Africa. Most of Egypt is desert. The longest river in the world, the Nile, runs through Egypt providing areas of very lush green.
"Lush" means full and healthy. Egypt is often thought of as one of the longest inhabited countries in the world. "Inhabited" means that
people live there.Â "Abundant" means a lot of something. The ancient Egyptians were very influential and had a big impact on how the
world developed. Among his publications 'Vouchers', 'Foreigner Complex: Essays and Fiction about Egypt', 'Mother Teresa: Saint or
Celebrity?' and 'If Only the Dead Could Listen'. The controversial study of Alpion 'Can Humans Know God? The Mother Teresa
Conundrum 'will be published in the 2013.

